
Self-Sampling HPV genotyping/ prevalence 
test using DiagCor™GenoFlow HPV array, 
DiagCor™FT-PRO Auto and EvalynBrush

Solution-based DNA Extraction and HPV Genotyping

The samples received were pre-treated and genotyped
by using the DiagCor™GenoFlow HPV array test plus
DiagCor™FT-PRO Auto. Sample DNA can be directly
extracted by a PSS magLEAD 6gC or magLEAD 12gC
Automated Nucleic Acid Extractor, from 1 ml of each
sample according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
The extracted DNA was then amplified by the generic
PCR amplification process. 33 HPV genotypes can be
detected by using our advanced DiagCor™FT-PRO Auto
system.

Prevalence Study by using Self-Sampling method

Self-Sampling device, EvalynBrush which includes a brush
with delicate flexible fibers specially developed for the
purposes of self-sampling at home was employed in this study.
A total of 752 self-collected clinical samples were received and
analyzed in our collaborative laboratory in Hong Kong from
January to September 2019. The ages of the patients ranged
from 19 to 64 years, and the mean age was 32 years. 43.3%
(326/752) of the samples were HPV DNA-positive. Moreover,
DiagCor™ performed HPV genotyping tests on 2841 positive
clinical samples: liquid-based cytology (e.g. ThinPrep (Hologic)
or SurePath (BD)) or cervical swab samples during the same
period. Its data can be referred to our Application Note
#920072002.

Our findings in Fig.1 showed that the most prevalent High-
Risk and Low-Risk HPV types were HPV 52 (15.6%), HPV 58
(12%) and HPV 40/61 (12.3%), HPV 42 (11.7%) respectively
among 326 HPV positive clinical samples, which agrees with the
HPV prevalence distribution in Asia published by other
researchers [1-5].

The application of self-sampling devices and

DiagCor™GenoFlow HPV array test with DiagCor™FT-PRO Auto
would favor both clinicians for women cervical cancer screening
and researchers for prevalence study in the post-vaccination
era.

Learn more at 
http://www.diagcorlifescience.com/en/mdx-products/                     

or email sales@diagcor.com
to equip your lab with advanced MDx technology
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•Fully automated

•Rapid and precise

•Multiple samples types using a single protocol

•Internal UV lamp for decontamination

•Optional external handheld barcode reader

PSS magLEAD 12gC

Figure 1: Distribution of genotypes among 326 positive clinical samples collected by self-sampling method
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Trademark Information:
DiagCor™ is a registered trademark of DiagCor Bioscience Incorporation Limited, Hong Kong.
PSS magLEAD 6gC and magLEAD 12gC and Magtration are registered trademarks of Precision System Science 
Co., Ltd, Japan.
EvalynBrush is a registered trademark of Rovers Medical Devices BV, the Netherlands.
ThinPrep is a registered trademark of Hologic, Inc., USA. 
SurePath is a registered trademark of Becton, Dickinson and Company, USA.
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